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Indulge your Sweet Tooth Guilt-Free
All the taste with none of the sugar
KUALA LUMPUR, AUGUST 2006
FIDANI has launched a new range of chocolates that will allow diabetics and weightwatchers a way to satisfy their chocolate cravings healthily. Offering chocolates with no
sugar, FIDANI Sugar Free Fine Chocolates aptly defines the luscious taste of Belgian
hand-made chocolates.
The sugar-free chocolates are made with Maltitol, which has been found to be the perfect
sugar substitute for chocolate. What’s more, it won’t promote tooth decay as Maltitol is
not broken down into organic acids that affect dental enamel the way normal sugar does.
By using Maltitol in FIDANI’s chocolates, diabetics are able to enjoy the taste and
textures of a once-forbidden treat without compromising on taste or quality. Those
watching their weight can also indulge in chocolate without feeling guilty about sugar.
So why not enjoy FIDANI’s range of high-quality chocolates and leave your worries about
calories behind? Each well-presented box comes with a luxurious selection to satisfy
even the pickiest of chocolate consumers. Try one today and taste the difference of
FIDANI!
About FIDANI
FIDANI’s premium gourmet chocolate is skilfully hand-crafted to excite your palate while
giving you the rich and smooth texture of Belgian chocolates.
FIDANI is set from day one to tap into the premium market. Our philosophy is to provide
the utmost in prestigious gifts to high society and ultimately promising finest quality
gourmet chocolates to chocolate indulgers. A FIDANI chocolate gift brings the aspiration
of one while giving you the desired value.
Today, FIDANI has 3 exclusive counters in high traffic tourist areas within Malaysia,
namely Kuala Lumpur International Airport (KLIA), Kota Kinabalu International Airport
and at the First World Hotel in Genting Highlands (Lot 16-T2a).
Our products are also available at LS @ E01-03A Block E Plaza Mont Kiara, the Langkawi
Jetty Point & International Airport, LCC-Terminal, Kuching Airport and Penang
International Airport.
For those keen to see the process of hand-made chocolate making, they are encouraged
to visit Quantum Supplies’ Chocolate factory for better insight and free consultation as
we are flexible in personalising gifts for year-round festivities. Those interested can
contact FIDANI at 03-5513 8823 or email info@fidani.cc. FIDANI’s website is available at
www.fidani.cc.
** Corporate and custom orders available. Please contact our representatives for further
details.

